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Dear Allen Creek Families,
This year we continue to embrace inclusivity. In our quest for continuous improvement, we celebrate diversity as a strength and foster empathetic understanding of
differences. As part of our professional learning during our recent Superintendents’
Conference Day, our librarian, Karen Wilson, gave a presentation to the staff on
diversity in children’s books. We watched a video from the We Need Diverse Books
campaign about the reasons it’s important for children to be able to see themselves
in books and also learn about others. Books can reflect like mirrors or act as
windows into someone else’s experience. Mrs. Wilson discussed some of the things
teachers should look for when choosing books to use with students, including books
that present diverse characters doing everyday things, accurately reflect the cultures
and communities they portray, refrain from/challenge stereotypes, and include “own
voices.” (Own Voices books are books about diverse characters that are written
from an author’s personal experiences.) A variety of diverse books from our library
were shared with the group.
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Please check out my Principal Page for more information and
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After-School Enrichment Programs (ASEP) Corner
-Annie

Shaffer, After School Enrichment Chair

Fall Chess Club Update
Fall Chess Club was fun! Students had a good time practicing their newly learned strategies and displayed good
sportsmanship. Many thanks to parent volunteers and to two ACE alumni, one from CRMS and one from SHS, for
helping out! The latter earned community service credits.
Scholastic Chess Tournaments
Several Rochester area scholastic chess tournaments are coming up in January/February, beginning with the Harley
Scholastic Chess Tournament on January 5th. See the Rochester Chess Center's website or call for more details. Why
not encourage your child to participate and have some fun! Beginners and players of all strengths are welcome.
2018 World Chess Championship in November
Magnus Carlsen of Norway, the reigning world chess champion is defending his title against his formidable U.S.
challenger, Fabiano Caruana. Will Caruana be the one to return chess dominance to America for the first time since
Bobby Fischer in 1972?

Next Up: Winter Online Registration (Jan. 3 - Jan. 13)
Winter Online Registration will be opened on January 3rd. Note that each Science Club, a great S.T.E.M enrichment,
will require a minimum of 20 participants to run. This year's Spring Chess Club will also be part of the Winter Online
Registration. Mark your calendars!

Science Club 3-5: January 22, 29
Science Club K-2: February 5, 12
Spring Chess Club: March 12, 19, 26, April 2 and 9 (tournament)

AFTER-SCHOOL CLUB PICK-UP REMINDER:

Plan Ahead: Spring After-School Clubs' Schedule Available
Get a head start on planning out your child's after-school enrichment
activities for Spring 2019!

You can arrive 5-10 minutes early to signout your child.

Musical Theatre 4-5: May 3, 10, 17, 31, June 7 (showcase)
Yoga Club K-5: May 21, 28, June 4 and 11
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You are responsible for picking up your child
promptly at the end of each session!

Be courteous to club coordinators’
time (all are parent volunteers!).
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Fall 2018 Teacher and Staff Appreciation Events
-Annie Shaffer, Teacher Appreciation Co-chair

ACE PTSA hosts two teacher and staff appreciation events twice a year; an
appreciation breakfast in the Fall and a catered luncheon in the Spring. We are
very grateful for parent volunteers' generous contributions in making these events
memorable for our school's super heroes!
On November 14th, our teachers and staff enjoyed a delightful breakfast spread,
adorned with bright tabletop decorations! The menu included tasty hot breakfast
casseroles (recipes were requested!), assorted breakfast items with healthy
options, hot coffee and refreshing juice assortments. We were told that it was
such a nice treat for the teachers and staff to start their day!
Shadowing Opportunity for May Appreciation Event
Would you like to get more involved at Allen Creek School? Why not get your feet wet by co-coordinating
appreciation events in 2019-2020? The co-chairing roles are ideal for working (p/t or f/t) parents
as much of the planning can be done from a computer. Current Co-Chairs will begin planning for
the May 7 appreciation luncheon after the new year. This is a great shadowing opportunity for
new coordinators. Contact Annie Shaffer at annie_wu_us@yahoo.com for more information.

Allen Creek Yearbook
Elizabeth Devaney, Yearbook Editor

The 2018-19 Allen Creek Yearbook is now available for pre-order. To order, visit this link:
https://link.entourageyearbooks.com/?yearbook_id=35289
Books are $15 and can be ordered through May 17, 2019. Don't wait - order today and check it off your list!
Also, WE NEED YOUR PHOTOS! See attached for information about how to submit photos to the
yearbook. All questions should go to Elizabeth Devaney at devaneye@gmail.com
Please submit photos of a club you manage, your child (at school events), field trips, class events, and
anything related to Allen Creek to for the 2018-19 yearbook.
All photos should be CLEARLY labeled with event or club and grade level or teacher (e.g., K-2 yoga club,
Halloween party Lusk, Art Ambassadors 2nd grade).
Submit all photos to (best): submit+754582@edophotos.com
Or email (2nd choice) devaneye@gmail.com
Thank you!!
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Welcome Back Picnic

Kristin Rohlfs, PTSA Membership Chair

We still need financial supporters to allow us to sponsor
programs at ACE. For just $17 per family ($8 for faculty
& staff), you can help fund many of the experiences
your children enjoy at ACE, including cultural arts opportunities, field trips, and library programs. Although PTSA
membership at Allen Creek has increased slightly from
last year, only 46% of families and 40% of faculty and
staff members have registered for 2018-2019.
Visit www.pittsfordptsa.org to become a PTSA member.
There is no further time or monetary commitment, but
we’d love to see you at a meeting or an event! If you'd
like to support the PTSA beyond your membership fee,
we’d love to have you on our team! Email
ace@pittsfordptsa.net to find the best role
for you. All levels of time-commitment and
extro/introvert can be accommodated!

Colleen Moran, Welcome Back Picnic Chair

As you surely noticed, the 2018 Welcome Back Picnic
was a bit different this year! The pizza and dessert tables
from past years were swapped for a selection of entrees
from Jeremiah’s food truck. Dinners were hot, lines were
short, and the front lawn and playground were filled
with our ACE families. Thanks to everyone who came
and to all the volunteers who helped make the picnic a
success!

Thanks from the PTSA!
Kristin Rohlfs & Sarah Pelusio, PTSA Co-Chairs

A sincere THANK YOU to all the parents, educators, and staff
members who have been involved with the ACE PTSA this year!
Whether you served burgers at the Welcome Back Picnic, combed
hair on picture day, helped students fill out wish lists at the Book
Fair, contributed goodies to the Teacher & Staff Appreciation
breakfast, or simply paid the PTSA membership fee . . . please
know that your time and funds are greatly appreciated. Special
THANKS to the PTSA Committee Chairs who work hard to plan and
manage so many programs and events at Allen Creek. Your help
directly enriches the Allen Creek Elementary experience for our
students and families and provides so much of what makes ACE
feel more like a community than a building.
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Mrs. Moore's first-grade class had a visit from Dr.
Herrema to learn all about being a veterinarian.
They are learning about community jobs.

The weather outside is frightful…
BE PREPARED!!
A Note from the Nurse

Maria Hartman, RN, School Nurse

BE PREPARED!! Please help your child be prepared to play outdoors everyday for recess. He/she should have a warm coat, boots, snow pants, gloves/
mittens, and a hat. Also it is a good idea to place an extra pair of socks in a
labeled Ziploc bag to keep in their backpack in case their socks become wet.
Flu Season is upon us! Please speak to your doctor and have your child
vaccinated as soon as possible. If your child has a fever of 100F or more,
vomiting, uncontrolled cough, or persistent diarrhea, please keep him/her
home at least 24 hours or beyond until symptoms resolve.

Student Council
Dave Muscato and Elyse Cushman, Student Council Advisors

Student Council has a very exciting announcement to make about Box Tops. Allen Creek Student Council is partnering
with PTSA to promote a year-long box top contest.
This means that each month the box tops that students bring in from home at any time, will
be counted towards their own class total. Each month, student council representatives will
announce the classroom with the highest box top collection and that classroom will be
awarded with the BOX TOP GOLDEN TROPHY. The trophy will rotate from classroom to
classroom each month to recognize all the hard work.
So far, we have earned $353.90 for the Box Tops we have turned in!
Student Council appreciates the continued support from home as well the wonderful
partnership with PTSA!
Upcoming: Student Council will be holding the annual food drive for the Pittsford Food
Cupboard soon! Be sure to be on the lookout for notices coming home and consider making a donation of nonperishable food items that can be sent in with your child to ACE. Thank you!
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Please help out the Odyssey of the Mind teams!
Jean Gefell, Science Teacher

One of the afterschool extracurricular activities available to 4th to 12th graders is Odyssey of the mind. (OotM) This
program is a creative problem solving competition. Teams of students develop and perform a solution to a given
problem and participate in a quick spontaneous problem. OotM develops divergent thinkers and includes science,
technology, engineering, art, and math – STEAM! Many parents are not familiar with the program and when sign up
rolls around, there are many questions. One of the best ways to learn about the program is to become an official at
the tournament. You can see the program in action. There is a training requirement of about 5 hours and you
need to be available for the day on March 2nd. Many judges do not evaluate kids, but help with staging, score
checking or announcing. If you are interested check out: http://www.ootmweb.org/region14/beanofficial.htm
If you have any questions please contact Mrs. Squire-Gefell the 4/5 science teacher at:
jean_squire-gefell@pittsford.monroe.edu

Music at ACE
Theresa Bowers, Music Teacher

Topher Holt, our artist in residence, is back this
year to help us continue to promote the ACES
program. In addition, he will be working with the
4th and 5th grade students in music class to
compose music that will be included in his final
assembly presentation on January 25th. Over the
upcoming days, Topher will be meeting with each
class to introduce his work with us and start the
composition process. I am excited about the
opportunity for all of our students to work side-byside with an artist to learn more about the craft of
musical composition and performance while at the
same time making a deeper connection to ACES.
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